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FOUR CONCEALED COMMANDMENTS 
FOR THE REVEALED RACE:  

The Significance & Discipline of the Four Commandments 
An Introduction to the Netzarim Faith 

 
A Horah Yahad (Study Group) 

 
Welcome to our study of the first four Commandments.  Although the majority claims that the moral 
teachings of the Ten Commandment are valid for the 21st century, and many claim to live by them, it is 
surprising that so few actually know them, especially the first Four. Yet these four Commandments contain 
the key not only to all the other commandments in the Torah, but the key to discovering the only name by 
which one may be saved. 
The following lessons are challenging; they are designed for the new student of Scripture as well as the 
expert.  You may go as deeply into the topics as you care to by using the extensive footnotes and glossary, 
or you may grasp the concepts through the explanation of a skilled teacher.  (The study is written to be 
taught by one thoroughly knowledgeable in it.) 
If you have questions or comments, please ask your teacher or contact the authors at www.nevy.us.  We 
pray with you that you will be enlightened then thrilled by your learnings; and that our common Father will 
lead all of us who diligently study into the royal priesthood of his great government. 
 

 
Page 2,  Session  1|   COMMANDMENTS 
Page 5,  Session  2|   ELOHE 
Page 9,  Session  3|   IMAGES 
Page 13, Session  4|   NAMES 
Page 19, Session  5&6| SABBATH 
 
Page 25, Workshop A|   FROM YAHUSHUA TO JESUS 
Page 28, Workshop B|   CONVERTING YOUR READING OF SCRIPTURE 
Page 31, Glossary  | 
 
The Netzarim (or Netzari) Faith is a movement of believers in Yahweh.  Though neither Jews nor 
Christians, Netzarim follow the Messiah of Scripture, seeking out his ways in secular history, ancient 
manuscripts & previously lost eye-witness accounts.    
 
Words in italics are defined in the glossary.  Words are also italicized for emphasis. 
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1| COMMANDMENTS 

 
Bring the ancient, foreign word into your mind 

As though its place was already prepared: 
Without the word, our world could fall apart. 

 
1.1| Torah is defined as the instruction of Yahweh as found in the Pentateuch (first five books of the Bible) 
and the Prophets (who have interpreted the Torah for use in the future Millennial Reign).  The Ten 
Commandments are set apart from the other 603, since they alone were written in stone. The Ten were 
destroyed then rewritten by the finger of Yahweh and recorded in the book of Shemot (Exodus) 31:18. 

Yahweh gave to Moses, when he finished speaking with him on Mount Sinai, the two tablets of the 
testimony, stone tablets, written with his finger. 

Among most Christian groups, the Torah consists of the Ten Commandments only, and these summarized 
by but two – “The Two Great Commandments.”1  The story of the giving of the Ten Commandments is 
found in Shemot 31 – 34. The listings of the Commandments are in Shemot 20:2-17 & Devarim 5:6-21. The 
Two Great Commandments are in Matthew 22:34-40. 
1.2| Once we are fully informed of the stories and circumstances of the Commandments, we may want to 
compare and contrast the lists from Shemot 20 and Devarim 5.  (Why do you suppose that they are not 
word-for-word the same?)  Another way to become thoroughly acquainted with the stories related to the 
Commandments is to acquire and view one of the motion pictures titled The Ten Commandments.  
1.3| Moses, the recipient of the Commandments on the behalf of Israel, was born in the 16th century BC.  
Moses was a prince of Egypt; he is listed by name among the members of the Egyptian Eighteenth Dynasty.  
(From here on we will refer to him as Moshe – MOE-sheh.) Moshe was not a mythological figure; he is a 
real and historical person whom we are able to place in time. 
1.4| The Ten Commandments held sway over the righteous of humankind from Adam to Abraham to 
Moshe, as evidenced in the Torah.2 Other early Hebrew accounts tell us that the Commandments were 
written first upon sky tablets, and were from the Beginning the moral compass for all of Creation.3  The Ten 
Commandments are also known as the Decalogue (meaning “ten words”).  Since their translation into the 
Greek language (which was once the common language of the biblical world), the Ten Words have come to 
be a moral foundation of common religion and multinational law.   
Most importantly for the believer, the Ten Commandments, and especially the first Four, are the basis for 
millennial and eternal law and justice; and we will come to find that the fate of the saints, the nations, and 
humanity’s future rest upon their ancient, authoritative words. 
1.5| The Ten Commandments were given in part to keep those who observed them living out of danger and 
in peace.  Commandment-keeping by one’s neighbor means safety from the neighbor’s natural propensity to 
covet, steal and murder.  Commandment-keeping by one neighbor means safety for the other neighbor.  
Such mindful, intentional observance of moral law also saves us from the penalty of lawlessness; that is, the 
“wrath of God”4 at the judgment, so that “our days may be prolonged, and that it may go well with us in the 
land that Yahweh gives us.”   

                                                   
1 The Ten Commandments as Torah – 2 Corinthians 3:8; The Two Commandments - Mattyah 22:33-40. 
2 Genesis (Bereshith) 2:2,3; 12:8, etc. 
3 Jubilees (Sefer haYobhelim) 2:31ff. 
4 The “wrath of God,” also known as the “Day of the Lord” or “Day of Yahweh,” is what a believer is saved from. 
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1.6| In summarizing the Ten Commandments into two, Yahshua did not diminish their importance, he 
elevated it.  According to his “Sermon on the Mount,” he insisted that the Commandments be kept 
rigorously, and that “not a jot or a dot will pass away from the Torah until all may come to pass.”5 King 
David, the author of Psalm 119, expands upon the importance, authority, and praiseworthiness of the 
Torah.6 “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path” (v. 105).  Though this verse has become 
cliché in popular music, a second look confirms that “your word” refers directly to the Commandments, 
which are to be the guiding principles and halakah (the devoted path) of the true worshipper.7 
1.7| The Ten Commandments section was the only part of the Torah written on stone tablets by the finger of 
Elohim.  However, a set of miscellaneous ordinances over and above the Ten Commandments were also 
revealed at Mount Sinai; these are called “The Book of the Covenant,” consisting of Exodus 21-23.8  Much 
later, the Book of the Covenant was greatly expanded to include the commentary of various sages9 passed 
down over the centuries by word of mouth.  The misguided notion that the “Oral Torah” is the continued 
divine revelation of Yahweh’s perfect will has led to 

a| a massive collection of rules and judgments.10 In rabbinical Judaism, this “Oral Torah” of many 
volumes has become more authoritative than the Torah and considered infallible.11 
b| the insurmountable friction between the Pharisees and the followers of Yahshua, as recorded in the 
New Testament.  Yahshua’s mission to Israel was to rightly interpret the Torah.  He soundly rejected 
the extraneous rules and judgments (the Oral Torah) of the Pharisees,12 
c| the Oral Torah’s use in keeping the rabbinate (that is, the clergy) in absolute power, and believers in 
bondage to rules, many contradictory and ridiculous.13   

1.8| Down through the centuries, the rulers of the various Christianities have also collected an oral torah 
that has been given priority over the Scriptural ordinances, instruction, and warnings; this to the great 
detriment of naïve, uncritical or unscriptural believers. Many of us have been taught that selective parts of 
the Scripture have “passed away” (such as Sabbath observance) while others (such as tithing) have not.   
Indeed, both rabbinical Judaism and evangelical / reformed Christianity employ an overarching oral torah 
(that is, tradition) as intractable as a mountain to defend what leaders consider orthodoxy to their own 
benefit. Though the Almighty’s people are kept in bondage to freedom, He can remove mountains.  
Much of the Oral Torah / Written Tradition in both religions is directed against the first Four 
Commandments!  In Judaism, the Four are hedged within impenetrable walls of tradition, legalism and 
                                                   
5 “… All may come to pass” = , panta genētai = “all (things) have-come-to-be,” things referring to all the Torah 
and Prophets have predicted.  This is certainly not referring to the destruction of the Torah, but of its fulfillment in every detail.  
Had Yahshua come to destroy the works of his Father?  No.  He came to destroy the works of the devil. 
6 Psalm 119 is also known as the alfa-beta. 
7  At this point, students may choose portions of Psalm 119 for reading or discussion. 
8 The Book of the Covenant is cited as such in Exodus 24:7 & 12. Matthew 23, cursing the Pharisees (who were the originators of 
the concept of oral Torah) might be noted here. 
9  Sages are wise or great teachers called Great Ones (or rabbis, rabbim). 
10 Theses volumes are the Mishna, Targums & other collections.  Mishna = “the repetition”: a vast collection of rabbinical 
teaching, published in the seventh century or thereabouts. Targum = “the translation”: translations of scriptural resources that 
vary somewhat from the accepted versions. Obviously, these collections are inspired, infallible and above reproach only by 
those who accept them as such. 

11 The authors are called rabbim (rabbis), which means “great ones”; the collections are known as the mishna, the targums, etc.  
Yahshua makes the position of his Nazoreans clear in Matthew 23 – they are not to call anyone “rabbi”; on the contrary, his 
strongest objections are directed toward such.  
12 We see this rejection in such quotes as, “You have heard it said . . . but I say to you . . .” (Matthew 5:21 for one), and in the 
total rejection of the deeds of the Pharisees, who added to the Torah in his day. (Please look at Matthew 23.) 
13 Enforcing extraneous, non-scriptural religious rules on believers if called legalism. 
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politics.  In the teachings of contemporary Christianity, the first Four are glossed over by Sunday school 
platitudes or disrespectfully ignored and relegated to worthlessness. 
Our words may seem overly harsh; but according to the Commandments themselves (and the Creator who 
wrote them), correctly understanding them and fervently obeying them are matters of life and death.    
It is the purpose of this Horah Yahad (study group) to help you learn and understand the meaning of the 
Commandments, rich meaning that has been concealed by accretions of millennia of religious traditions, so 
you may make an informed decision as to whether the Commandments are divine imperatives, or simply 
matters of “loving god, loving each other.”14 
If you are a believer in the truth of Scripture, you may easily learn what your attitude toward the first four 
Commandments of the Torah by simply trying to recall what they are.  If you are able to do that, then try to 
recall the promises of the Four.  Finally, try to recall the warnings of non-observance.  Finally, try to 
remember where they are located in the Scriptures. 
How did you do? 
 
1.10 (IMPORTANT)| Netzarim15 believers reject both the Oral Torah of Judaism (with its gross additions 
to the Torah of Scripture) and the pagan tradition of Christianity (with its gross subtractions from the Torah 
of Scripture), opting instead for a Scriptural approach to the Pathway of Life (halakah), as taught and 
demonstrated by our Messiah, Yahshua be Yahweh, and informed by any new historical evidence about his 
life and times, his faith and family. 
 

  NOTES  
  

                                                   
14 Many Christian leaders teach that the Ten Commandments are no longer valid or authoritative, but have been pre-empted or 
abolished.  (Though most of these give the Commandments lip service, few of them actually heed them.) This teaching became 
prevalent in the Reformation of 16th century Europe as a reaction to the Oral Torah of the Roman Catholic Church. Reformers 
who discarded the Ten Commandments called for the persecution of Jews for retaining their own Oral Torah rather than 
becoming Reformed Christians.  These Commandments were important enough for our Christian forebears to go to war for 
them.  Are they important now?   
15 “Netzarim” is also written as Netzari, Nazoreans, Nazarenes (not to be confused with the Church of the Nazarene), or 
Nazarene Israel.  Also, Messianic Israel, Yahwist Movement, Assemblies or Congregations of Yahweh.  The reason for the 
diversity in names is that, just as in the first century, there is not a denominational headquarters since the Movement has 
spontaneously arisen in many places throughout the world, primarily within the last fifty years.  The fact that so many 
independent messianic assemblies and family meetings have arisen in so many places, with such zeal and similar beliefs, that 
the Netzari movement is surely a powerful work of the Ruach ha Qodesh completely disassociated from either Church or 
Synagogue. 
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2: ELOHE16 
Yeladai17, if you receive my words and treasure up my commandments within you, making your 
ear attentive to wisdom and inclining your heart to understanding; then yes, if you cry out for 
insight and raise your voice for understanding, if you seek it like silver and search for it as for 
hidden treasures; then you will understand the fear of Yahweh and find the knowledge of 
Elohim.  –Mischle (Proverbs) 2:1-5 

 
2.1| In discussing the Ten Commandments, Christians are often quick to quote the words attributed to Paul, 
“We are not under the law but under grace,” to avoid the discussion altogether.18  Many say something like, 
“since Jesus obeyed God’s laws and died for us, it is no longer necessary for us to do either (obey or 
suffer).”  To determine whether this notion is true, that Jesus abrogated the need for obedience or suffering, 
we must thoughtfully address the question: Does the ‘grace’ of the Son overrule the ordinances of the 
Father?19 
Would we insist that, since we all understand how the traffic light system works, we no longer need it?  
Doing away with such a safety system once it has been in use will surely result in loss of life almost 
immediately.  War destroys nations – does it not make perfect sense to abolish war entirely?  Yet if we did, 
the lawless anarchists of the world will surely take full advantage of our solution to destroy us!  Yet so 
many religious people among us discount Yahweh’s gift of shalom – the Commandments of the Torah – the 
legal system that keeps the universe from ultimate destruction and in relative peace.  
In fact, the author of this lesson was finally convinced of the Torah’s value when considering the peaceful 
thousand years known as the Millennium.  When the Messiah is King of the Earth (as well as Master of the 
Universe), how else do you expect he and his ministers enforce world peace in the midst of universal 
conversion?  Look! 
2.2| According to the writings of Elder Papyah (Papias, 2nd century), he being the mebaqqer (overseer) of 
Yahweh’s Assembly in Hierapolis (Egypt), and a student of the original shlichim (apostles), Matthew 
collected Yahshua’s words in a codex (book).20  These words are incorporated in Matthew (chapters 5 – 7), 
and are known as the “Sermon on the Mount.” Consider the importance of the Torah Commandments in our 
Savior’s teaching as recorded in Mattyah (Matthew) 5:17-19:  

“Do not think that I came to destroy the Torah or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy them but 
to carry them out. For really, let me tell you, until earth and sky pass away, not a dot or point will 
be taken away from the Torah until all of it has been carried out.  So whoever breaks the smallest 
of these commandments and teaches others to do the same will be called smallest in the realm of 

                                                   
16 ELOHE is pronounced AY-low-hey, and is our heavenly Father’s primary title, meaning “the Great” or “the Almighty.”  
17 Yeladai (YAY-lah-die) – “my children.”  The word yeladim (children) is used frequently in the Hebraic Heritage and Netzarim 
movements (as well as in the Scriptures). 
18 An Internet search of “What is Legalism” results in many pages of answers, most of which are quite dissimilar. 
19 Yahweh’s commandments are part of his plan for world peace.  Many passages of Scripture indicate that world peace will only 
come when Yahweh is known throughout the world and his Commandments are observed.  The lawlessness of nations may only 
be addressed and remedied when a righteous and benevolent ruler appears bearing the ‘iron rod’ of the law of righteousness, 
and the criminal element is introduced to the rod.  See Tehillim 2:9, Zechariyah 12-14 & Yeshayahu 9-10. 
20 Papias of Hierapolis lived c. 70 – 163 AD, well within the Apostolic era.  He claimed to have been a student of John.  Papias 
spent his life as leader of an authentic ‘church’ that existed before Rome laid claim to it.  Papias’ assembly surely kept the 
Sabbath & the food ordinances, and were blessed by the surviving members of Yahshua’s family, who were reported to have 
still been leaders in Papias’ lifetime. 
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the sky; but whoever does and teaches these commandments, that one will be called great in the 
realm of the sky.”21 (Please check the note.) 

Note that the Savior equates the Torah (Law) with the Commandments.  Since sky and earth still exist, the 
Torah must also be in force in the Covenant (b’rit) between Elohe and Creation.   

If the Torah were non-existent, temporal and spiritual anarchy (lawlessness) would destroy the universe.  In 
these days of potential cosmic cataclysm and revolt within nations, it is the obedience of the few that 
preserves the existence of the rest of us.22  If Torah exists, as Yahshua confirms, it is in effect until it exists 
no longer.  

 I wonder, is there a great conflict in the Scriptures?  Torah vs. Favor?  Law vs. Grace?  Life vs. Death?  
Obedience vs. Decadence?  Right-living and Peace vs. Sin and Destruction?  

Is the Tanakh (Old Testament / Covenant) in conflict with the Brit Chadasha (New / Renewed Covenant), 
or has the New replaced the Old?  Will we interpret the Old through the New or the New through the Old, or 
will we hold them both up in equal esteem?   
Consider: There could be no New Covenant if there had not been the Old, and the New could not now stand 
without its foundation in Torah, since Yahweh promised to write this same Torah upon the hearts of those 
he was saving. (Indeed, perhaps the majority of the New Testament if made up of or alludes to the Old.)  

2.3| Yahshua was asked by a lawyer to publicly identify and defend the greatest commandment of them all. 
Notice how Yahshua answered, as recorded in Mattyah 22:34-40: 

A lawyer asked him a question to test him: “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the 
Torah?” Yahshua said to him, “‘You will love Yahweh with all your heart, with all your soul, and 
with all your mind.’ This is the first and great commandment.  The second is like it: ‘You will love 
your neighbor as yourself.’  On these two commandments hang all those in the Torah and the 
Prophets.”   

We use our Kata Mattyah translation of Matthew to help us learn the original languages of the Scriptures.  
For instance, here is Matthew 22:34-40 from Kata Mattyah and from The World English Bible: 

(KM) Now the P’rushim, hearing that Yahshua had put the Tzadikim to silence, came together in 
the same place. One of them, a moreh, asked a sh’eilah, tempting him, Rabbi, what mitzvah is rab 
in the Torah?  

(WEB) But the Pharisees, when they heard that he had put the Sadducees to silence, gathered 
themselves together. One of them, a lawyer, asked him a question, testing him.”Teacher, which 
is the greatest commandment in the law?”  

(KM) Yahshua replied to him, You will love Yahweh Eloheinu with your whole lev, your whole 
nefesh, and your whole meod.  This is the rab and echad mitzvah. A sheni is like it, you will love 
your neighbor as yourself.  On these shney mitzvot balance the entire Torah and naviïm.23  

                                                   
21 This is an accurate though non-traditional translation of the text cited. The Disciples, were they here today, would understand 
this version much more readily than that which we have inherited 16th-century English.  
22 Melekim Alef 19:18. Though Eliyah was certain that Israel was doomed on account of idolatry, Yahweh informed him that 
there were still 7,000 obedient believers in the land who had not compromised with the corrupt religion instituted by King Ahab 
and Queen Jezebel. 
23 Kata Mattyah contains the entire book of Matthew from the most ancient sources. It is available from www.Apostolia.us, 
which includes the audio book by request.  Kata Mattyah is also available free from the creators of this course. 
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(WEB) Jesus said to him, “‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all 
your soul, and with all your mind.’ This is the first and great commandment. A second likewise 
is this, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ The whole law and the prophets depend on 
these two commandments.” 

If even one commandment is valid, all are validated; for if all passed away, then even this one would also 
be passed away.  Yahshua does not quote a popular pastor on such a grave subject (though even in his day 
there were many celebrity pastors) – he instead quotes the Shema from the Torah in the Tanakh.  The 
Shema is the public profession of all who are in covenant with Yahweh – “Hear, O Israel: Yahweh 
Eloheinu is One!”   
One of the primary purposes of this study is to explain how we are to obey these greatest two 
commandments. 
2.4| Let us now recall the first of the Ten Commandments recorded at Exodus 20:1-3, which reads: 

And Elohim spoke all these words, saying: “I am Yahweh your Elohim, who brought you out of 
the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.  “You will have no gods before Me.” 

Please note that when referring to Yahweh, we do not use “god”; instead, “god” is only employed to refer to 
inferior beings or things that are worshiped.  Instead, we use Elohim. Why do you suppose this is proper? 

We demonstrate our love for Yahweh by having no gods at all; for gods include: 
beings or objects believed to have more than natural attributes and powers so as to require 
worship: specifically: something controlling an aspect of personal reality.24   

It is the natural course of iniquity25 to make gods out of things and people.  If we believe that the Creator of 
the Universe became like us, then we may accept that the Creator requires fellowship with his creation – just 
as we need company to thrive.  And if we love the man he sent to die for us, will we not greatly desire to 
keep his commandments, beginning with setting apart our best times for him?   
Did Yahshua not say, “If you love me indeed you will keep my Commandments”?  Do we spend what is 
due him by considering his ways, learning his Torah, and interacting with him and his family in a clean and 
righteous fashion the rest of our time?  Do we study the Creation and reflect on how wonderful our Creator 
is?   
Or are our lives full of everything else – where we are, who we know, what we own or wish to own – 
entertainment in this golden age – selfish occupations and inglorious thoughts – hobbies, habits, 
compulsions, compassions?  

The Creator strongly affirms us as if he had faith in us: “You are to have no gods.” 

                                                   
24 Our word worship is derived from the Old English weorthscipe, which means  

a) to make ourselves worthy, and  
b) to offer respect.   

Worship is worth-ship.  It is through this definition of worship that we may approach and, in time, know the Creator and his son.  
It follows then that, finding fellowship and love, we can live in obedience to his instructions and thus receive our true spirit.  A 
spirit devoted to us will help us uncover what activities the Creator loves – and also hates – so we may stop offending him as we 
discover what constitutes truthful worship so we can please him.  We learn quickly that what pleases the Almighty also pleases 
us, and what offends him offends us too. 
25 Iniquity is the potential to disobey Elohim; the potential to do evil.  Though iniquity dwells in both the natural and nurtural, it 
can be controlled by controlling one’s self – recognize your iniquity and make a conscious effort not to follow it.  We offer a 
spiritual assessment to help believers to identify areas in the psyche where iniquity dwells and what particular variety of iniquity 
is present.  More information on this subject can be obtained at www.CharismaticGifts.com. 
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2.5| As Nazorean believers, we realize the importance in learning the ways of our Creator and what he 
expects of us, how we are to show love for him (as he perceives love and relates how to love) – and 
whatever we find or learn, we allow nothing to keep us from doing right.   
We can know Yahweh’s will for us individually and as a yahad – and thereby discover our highest and best 
purposes through his divine plan, consisting of the Torah, the Prophets, the Writings, the Halakah, love, 
prayer and good works.  How can we possibly love one another if we do not care to practice Torah towards 
one another?   
Saying that grace is the overarching virtue in our relationships opens us all up to perhaps the most hurtful 
sin of all – betrayal.  There may be grace enough to overcome this painful condition, but I have seldom 
heard of enough grace to cause the betrayed to just forget the wrong done.  So much better it is to follow 
Torah in the first place; little grace will then needed; instead, assurance floods in like the cool water of the 
river upon sun-burned rocks setting our feet (and witness) aflame!  Once in his steps, we keep our minds 
open, our eyes and ears trained; our spirit ready for the day of ultimate service, which is not death, but 
LIFE! 
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3: IMAGES 
Set your minds on things above, not on things on earth; for you have died, but your true life is 
hidden in Elohim with the Anointed One.  When he who is our life appears, you also will appear 
with him in brilliance. So kill the earthly parts: immorality, dirtiness, passion, bad cravings, and 
greed, which is idolatry.  (All of these constitute idolatry. –ed.) 

Because of them all, Yahweh’s retribution is on the way. 
You once walked in them when you lived in them. But now put them all away; anger, vengeance, 
spite, blasphemy, and abuse from your mouth. Do not lie to one another, having put off the “old 
man” with his practices and having put on the “new man,” being renewed in complete-knowledge 
in accordance to the image of the one creating him.  Paul to Colossians 3:2ff. 

 
3.1| Let us consider the second Commandment, recorded in Shemot 20:4-6: 

“You will not make for yourself a carved image, or any likeness of anything that is in sky above, or 
earth beneath, or in the water under the ground; you will not bow down to them (images) nor serve 
them. For I, Yahweh your Elohim, am a protective Elohe, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the 
children to the third and fourth generations of those who hate me, but showing mercy to thousands, 
to those who love me and keep my commandments.”26 

3.2| Love and Iniquity: Iniquity is inborn propensity to sin, and is expressed when one knowingly chooses 
sin as opposed to the righteousness of observing His commandments.   

Blessed is the one whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered.  Blessed is the man to 
whom Yahweh assigns no iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no deceit.  (Tehillim 32:1,2) 

Everyone is iniquitous – it is an inborn condition – but to play out one’s iniquity is to conscientiously 
choose disobedience over obedience.  Those who choose iniquity naturally hate Yahweh, because the 
Almighty understands human love through human obedience.  This is why Yahweh judges the iniquitous, 
but he proffers mercy toward those who love him, those who show their love in obedience.   

In our day, love has become an emotional feeling, not a concrete doing.  Yet the original words for love – 
ahava (ah-ha-VAH) in Hebrew and agapē (ah-gah-PAY) in Greek – define love in terms of doing: “those 
who love me keep my commandments,” said the Master. 
This concept of love – Elohim’s idea – is almost completely lost on those who consider themselves true 
believers.  But if we are going to move forward in our Horah and Halakah (our study and our walk), we 
must master the idea that the love of Yahweh consists in being obedient by doing acts of obedience.  

3.3| Idols, images, ideas: The second Commandment prohibits idol worship. (Check the meaning of worship 
in the last lesson.)  The great majority of believers own and worship idols either knowingly or 
unknowingly.  How many of us have statues or pictures of angels in our home?  How many of us have 
pictures of ‘Jesus’ – that is, how an artist conceives of him?  We really don’t know what angels look like, 
but there is no record in the Bible of angels appearing as winged women, effeminate men, cherubic babies 
or disembodied ghosts of the dead.  These images find their source in crude pagan worship and religions – 
yet images are always employed in Christian places of worship and study, home, school & church!   
The mixing of true faith and paganism in any form is called syncretism – true religion mixed with falsehood 
and superstition. Yahweh tells us that he hates such mixing.  (You may want to read the history of King 
Ahab and Jezebel beginning in Melekim Alef 16:29 and following.) 

                                                   
26 Variations of the title Elohim are El & Elohe (singular), Eloheinu (our), Eloheika (your). 
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We don’t know what Yahshua looked like when he was on earth, but many religious people have images, 
dolls, trees, statues and icons that they pray to, with or around, hoping that the beings represented by these 
religious items will help them, answer their prayers, inspire their lives, or make them feel spiritual.  
Perhaps most believers know Yahshua solely through a painting of a beautiful, effeminate head, or through 
the image of a quiet and strong shepherd.  When they turn to prayer, they turn to the painted head.  Other 
images held dear to religious syncretists are beads, books, wheat wafers, fishes & crosses, which are in 
actuality a representation of an execution device.27 

Note the similarity of the words doll, idea, idol; these words originate in 
eidolon, the Bible word for idol in Acts 7:41, 15:20, etc.  One origin of 
idols as winged women are the Valkyries of Teutonic / German pagan 
religion – the name means “choosers of the slain on the battlefield.”  The 
religion of the Valkyries and worship of angels was reinstituted in 
twentieth century Europe by the Nazis with the approval of the Lutheran 
National Church in Germany.   

Artistic recreations of demigods may or may not have demonic power – 
who can say if an artist has endowed his creation with spiritual evil?  Art 

is especially suspicious if it was manufactured in a country where idols or demons are worshiped and 
artifacts are created under their influence. Art from the nations of the Caribbean are especially suspicious 
since the primary religion in many of these places is a mixture of Catholicism and Voodoo: both religions 
worship demonic entities, which they portray in art objects.  

Indeed, there is hardly a biblical book that does not deal with the dangers of idolatry. And idolatry IS 
dangerous to both spiritual and physical life.28 

According to the messenger of Yahweh, we as human beings are not to bow to, worship or venerate any 
spiritual being that is represented through an image, statue, icon, or relic.  Such worship is considered to be 
idolotry.  Idoloters do not connect with the dead people, spirits, ghosts or saints to whom they pray, but are 
given over instead to the entrapment of evil spirits who will indeed visit and make prey of them.  Idolotry 
need not be punished by Yahweh – it has its own punishers. 
3.4| Holidays, Idolatry, Oral Torah: Consider our religious holidays.  Christianity’s greatest holiday began 
as a pagan emperor’s attempt at unifying the citizenry under on religious holiday.  The birth of both Jesus, 
who was worshiped by Christians, and Hel, who was worshiped by pagans, was set on the day of the winter 
solstice, December 25th.  When the pagans celebrated the birthday of Hel (the sun god), Christians could 
(and did) join right in with them.  Many of the contemporary church practices of Christmas are derived 
directly from paganism.   
Many groups of pilgrims fled Europe to establish the New Jerusalem in this new world – a holy land in 
which they might no longer be forced to compromise their faith with the practices, religions & holidays of 
the world.  These puritans, pioneers & pilgrims were close followers of the prophet Yirmeyahu, who in tears 
warned the righteous generation against any such syncretic religious practices.   
Like the righteous of ancient times, many true worshipers today know by heart Yahweh’s directive about 
idolatrous religions thought to be harmless as recorded in Yirmeyahu (10:1-10): 

                                                   
27 Crosses originate in Babylonian and Egyptian worship; both of which are strongly condemned by the Creator. You may be 
surprised to learn that the word meaning “cross” is not to be found in the source language of the New Testament. 
28 Please see my essay, “Psychic Friends are No Friends at All” for true stories of how idolatry has negatively affected teens and 
young adults at www.JacksonSnyder.com. 
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“Do not learn the nations’ ways or be troubled by sky-signs.29 Someone cuts a tree from the forest and 
hands it over to the wood-worker for the ax. The people decorate it with silver and gold and fasten it 
down so it won’t fall.  Though they are upright they can’t say a word. They must be carried around; 
they can’t go by themselves. The peoples’ customs are pointless. Do not even consider them.” 

Doesn’t this sound like the Whitehouse’s quest for the perfect Christmas tree?  Actually, the goddess the 
tree represents is Asherah, who comes into the English language as “Easter.”  Though we may think that this 
passage has little to do with our religious holidays and traditions, it is very difficult to dismiss the fact that 
something like both Christmas and Easter are referenced in this remarkable prophecy!  His command is, 
“Don’t even consider them!” 
How will Yahweh respond to his child running after idolatrous religious holidays?  Yirmeyahu continues: 

 “O Yahweh, Great King, why do they not respect you? Their 
tree is worthless!  Are they not dimwitted fools?  OnlyYahweh 
is the true One; the timeless King: When he gets mad, the 
earth quakes. These peoples will not be able to endure His 
righteous indignation.” 
3.5| Christmas, Easter, and many other ‘religious’ holidays are 
clearly based in syncretic or pagan religious practices that 
dilute and destroy the true.  We of the Nazorean Faith desire to 
flee from syncretism and reclaim the holiness that is rightfully 
ours (even though now holiness is far from orthodoxy).   

If these concepts are new to you, please check with any 
reference source on the origins of holidays that our Fathers & 
Mothers rejected as pagan!  The burden is upon you, dear 

student and true worshiper, to examine your life, judging whether you are steadfast in Yahweh or settled in 
the status quo.  (It is said that one’s faith is justified by the calendar she chooses.) 
Yahweh offers seven authentic holidays for our believing families – times of genuine joy, rest and worship – 
set-apart times completely devoid of the world’s decadence and holiday stress. The seven are: 

The Passover 
Matzah 
Pentecost 
Trumpets 
Day of Atonement 
Shelters 
The Great Day 

The ones who are presenting this lesson faithfully observe Yahweh’s holidays as recorded in miqra – and 
are glad!  Why not ask them about Yahweh’s special days; let your friends teach you where to find them in 
the Scripture – look at some of their photographs of celebrating clean holidays – then perhaps you may 
include yourself in their next great thanksgiving! 
  

                                                   
29 We will paraphrase the prophet based on the literal translation of the Hebrew of Yirmeyahu 10.  Check your version.  Sky-
signs = we see these as astrological or astronomical lore, threats of falling planetary bodies, warnings of gloom and doom, or 
holidays based on the seasons as determined by solstices or other planetary alignments. For instance, the holiday Christmas was 
assigned to December 25th to conform to both an astronomical sign and a pagan observance. 
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Contemporary Asherah Traditions from Ancient Pagan Religions 
Devarim 16:21,22.  “You will not plant any Asherah tree beside the table of Yahweh your Elohe.”   

 

 
 
                Modern Asherah Tree in Ohio   The Christmas Tree   The Easter/Asherah Egg Tree 
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4: NAMES 
Sheila = Once upon a time, a romantic but very busy young man became infatuated with a very 
intelligent and attractive woman he had never met and knew practically nothing about.  It was 
his intention to sweep her off her feet as quickly as possible, so each day he sent her one of the 
love letters that his former fiancé had returned to him. You see, he had already worked hard on 
those letters – no sense writing new ones when these were perfectly suitable – and he was in a 
hurry!  
 His beloved was puzzled to receive the love letters, especially since her name wasn’t Sheila.    

4.1| In this portion of our study we will look at the third of the Ten Commandments of Shemot 20:7, an 
ordinance that most have only a surface understanding of; without further knowledge, there can be no 
compliance.   
The Revised Standard Version has it this way:  

“You shall not take the name of the LORD your God in vain, for the LORD will not hold him 
guiltless who takes His name in vain.” 

The first key to understanding this Commandment is to acknowledge that “the LORD” is not the Creator’s 
name.  The Oral Torah (that is, the tradition) of both Christians and Jews informs us that the Creator’s name 
should be concealed from saints and sinners alike.  The reason for covering / concealing the Creator’s name 
(and rendering it worthless) is to prevent it from being used inappropriately.30  Keeping the Name out of the 
Mouth may be for good purpose, since one seldom if ever hears the crude heathen swear in any other names 
except the ones used to cover up the proper one.  (Swearing or damning in the ‘name’ of God, Jesus, Christ, 
Lord, etc. is common – yet none of these are the Creator’s name and none are specifically condemned in the 
Commandment; however, any such swearing is cautioned by the Savior.31  

4.2| In the Hebrew language, the name covered with “the LORD” (most of the time) is YHWH (here in 
English letters).  Collectively, these letters are called the Tetragrammaton, which is Greek meaning “Four 
Letters.”  Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary renders “tetragrammaton” as:  “the four Hebrew letters 
usually transliterated YHWH or JHVH that form a biblical proper name of God.  Compare YAHWEH.”  
Therefore, Yahweh is the Father-Creator’s proper name, a name very few Christian or Jewish folk know 
much less worship. 
                                                   
30 From the Snyder Bible (www.JacksonSnyder.org) comes this Q & A. (Proponents of Oral Torah often use both LORD and 
“Hashem” to cover the Sacred Name and thus keep it out of use by Christians.)   

Jackson Snyder: The use of the ‘HaShem your G-d’ (in your Torah studies) is disturbing to me.  Are you worshiping a god 
named HaShem?  I realize it means, “the name,” but shouldn’t the actual name YHWH be spoken instead of a substitute? 
The god HaShem has taken on a life of his own, it seems.  Do you have any teaching on this that could enlighten me?” 
Rabbi Azriel Rosenfeld: In Biblical times the Tetragrammaton (YHWH) was pronounced the way it was written, and in the 
Temple it was pronounced by the Kohanim when they blessed the people, but since that time it is always replaced by a 
generic Divine Name, usually the one spelled A-D-N-Y and translated “My L-rd”. For secular purposes, even the generic 
Divine Names are not pronounced the way they are written; in particular, A-D-N-Y is replaced by “Ha-Shem” (“the Name”) 
because it usually stands for the Tetragrammaton. The verse in Ex.3:15, which can be read “This is My Name to conceal” 
(LE-ALEM) rather than “This is My Name forever” (LE-OLAM), is interpreted by the Talmud as saying “I am not spoken the 
way I am written” (Pesachim 50a, Kiddushin 71a). See also Deut.28:58, “To fear this honored and awesome Name (HA-
SHEM), Y-H-V-H your G-d”, which foreshadows the replacement of Y-H-V-H by “Ha-Shem”. 

31 In regards to swearing: The Savior is reported to have said, “Again you have heard that it was said to the men of old, ‘You shall 
not swear falsely, but shall perform to <the LORD> what you have sworn.’  But I say to you, Do not swear at all, either by 
heaven, for it is the throne of <God>,  or by the earth, for it is his footstool, or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great King.” 
(Matthew 5:33-35). Even in this reprise of the third commandment, the translators have covered the names and titles in the 
source language.  (I have designated these cover-ups with brackets < . . .  >). 
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Despite the possibility of vain usage of the name, the English translators who persist in the tradition of Oral 
Torah by concealing our Father’s name are taking a great dangerous chance, for what they are doing in fact 
is “taking the name of Yahweh in vain (lashon)” by bringing it to nothingness and worthlessness.   
Yet the Tetragrammaton, which again preserves the proper name Yahweh, is found in Scriptures more than 
any other name.  It is in the three canons well over eight thousand times!  And Yahweh himself tells us in 
Scripture that we who love him are to know his name and to use it liberally in our prayers and 
conversations, from generation to generation, and as a memorial forever. 

Shemot 3:15.  And Elohe said to Moshe, You will say this to the children of Israel: Yahweh, the 
elohe of your fathers, of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, has sent me to you: this is my name forever, and 
this is my memorial to all generations. 

4.3| What is wrong with using “the LORD” instead of “Yahweh”?  
If we look up the word Baal (the name of the sun god) in Webster’s, we are shown:  

Baal = Lord = any of numerous Canaanite and Phoenician local deities. 
See that?  Baal means LORD!  In calling Yahweh LORD we unintentionally commit the same error that Ahab 
and Jezebel did (and were punished for); that is, equating Yahweh with Baal and unwittingly worshiping 

Yahweh in the name of Baal, the LORD.  Honestly, this is a 
very serious situation for adherents of tradition – Christians 
and Jews who venture outside the Covenant of Scriptural 
holiness.  Once our Father’s name is understood, and the 
grievous error repented and corrected, the true worshipper 
must certainly make every attempt to redeem his/her thinking 
and practice!   

4.4| Notice what Shemot 23:13 has to say about mixing 
Father Yahweh’s name with the names of other gods: 

“And in all that I have said to you, be thoughtful: make 
no mention of gods’ names nor let words about them be 
heard from your mouth.” 
Since we are certainly not to mention the names of gods, like 
LORD Baal, we must start using our Father’s proper name 
Yahweh – and this by his own command through the 
Scripture you have just read this day.   
Let me remind you of the same admonition that Moshe 

relayed to the Israelites,  

“Yahweh is my name forever, and I am to be remembered by it throughout all your 
generations.”   

All generations include all of us who consider ourselves of the “New Covenant” and “New Israel.” 
4.5| The Savior’s Ministry through the Name: Though we are not seekers of conspiracy theories, we have 
plainly exposed an age-old conspiracy between church, clergy, scholar and the devil; one that has hidden the 
powerful and timeless name of your Heavenly Father Yahweh from you.  To make known the name 
Yahweh was one of the primary ministries the Savior came to fulfill.  Just regard a few lines from his 
prayer.  Consider the great emphasis he puts in knowing the name of the one to whom we pray: 
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Yochanon 17 excerpts: Father, I have revealed your name to those whom you took from the world to 
give me. They were yours and you gave them to me, and they have kept your word. Keep those you 
have given me true to your name, so that they may be one like us. While I was with them, I kept 
those you had given me true to your name. I have watched over them and not one is lost except one 
who was destined to be lost, and this was to fulfill the scriptures. I have made your name known to 
them and will continue to make it known so that the love with which you loved me may be in them, 
and so that I may be in them. 

Obviously, the Belial Satan knows that when righteous believers receive “the Name,” they become much 
more of a threat to his Dominion, since Name users know the Commandments and keep them – the 
Commandments are entirely bound up in the Name. Speaking the name Yahweh and observing the 
Commandments of Yahweh allow you to defeat the Devil every single time.  In the Name and the 
Commandments we discover the most effective and powerful “deliverance” ministry available. 

4.6| Now it becomes clear why those of the Nazorean faith no longer use substitutes like Jehovah or Jesus.  
“Jesus,” the man of flesh and blood, would not have recognized your calling upon him because “Jesus” is / 
was not his name – nor has ever been his name – nor has ever been any name – until relatively recently.  
Instead, the Son of Yahweh bears the name of his Father.  The Son’s name is Yahshua – which means 
Yahweh Saves! Does not having a respectable name and using it powerfully make better sense than 
employing a substitute from church tradition rather than Scripture?   

So how did they get us so far off – from Yahshua to GEE-zus – in just four hundred years of English Bibles?  
Again we have a conspiracy of English translators and churchmen, colluding to keep believers powerless 
and ignorant so as to protect or enhance their own station in life. Let us now attempt to unravel how 
Yahshua the Anointed One became Jesus (Geezus), the man without a real name. 

Because Hebrew and English have dissimilar alphabets, we transliterate letters and sounds directly from 
Hebrew to English, the Hebrew being יהושע, read from right to left:32 

 Yod  = Y    י
 He    =  aH   ה
  Waw = U    ו
  Shin = SH   ש
 Ayin = ua   ע

4.7| Yahushua is his name, though we are allowed to drop the first “u,” as was the custom of pronunciation 
in the first century AD.  So we write his name in English as Yahshua; this is how we should be spell it in our 
language.  In addition, his name is exactly the same as Joshua, Moshe’s successor, except we pronounce the 
“J” correctly as a “Y”; that is, “Yoshua.”   
Now we retain the poetic form of the Father’s name within the name of the Son – YAH33 - and now we may 
finally answer the riddle of the wise in Mishle 30:2-4: 

                                                   
32 The transliteration and explanation here is highly simplified.  For full explanation, please obtain Jacob O. Meyer, The Memorial 
Name, Yahweh. 
33 Tehillim 68:4 – it would be good to read the entire psalm! 
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I myself am the most ignorant of people, denied any human intelligence.  I have not learnt wisdom.  
I lack the knowledge of the Qadoshim. For who has mounted to the sky, then come down again? 
Who has gathered the wind in the palm of his hand? Who has wrapped the waters in his garment? 
Who has set the ends of the earth firmly? What is his name? What is his son’s name? Do you 
know? 

Those of the Nazorean Faith know; and will stand for no other name, fill-in, or word of mixed languages 
contrived by religious conspirators.  The person whom the Yahweh’s malach called Yahshua is far too 
important!34  We accept no substitutes, no matter how pious they are or comfortable we are! 

Philippians 2:9-11.  Yahweh has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name above every 
name, so that at the name of Yahshua every knee might bow, in the sky, on the ground, and 
underground; and every tongue confess that Yahshua the Anointed One is Sovereign.   

4.8| The name “God” is translated so from the Hebrew title “El” (AYL, singular) and “Elohim” (AYL-oh-
heem, plural).  The word Elohim can be used to refer to Yahweh in the singular or plural.  It has the 
meaning of “mighty ones” in the plural.  It can also be used of malachim, and even human beings that are 
spiritual reborn (Tehillim 82:6).  It also is used for other gods beside Yahweh.  But in the majestic plural 
use, Elohim means, “The Mightiest of All” – and that is Yahweh your Elohim.  

Regarding the origin of the substitute name “God”; the following information helps us understand why 
believers use it.  

GOD - Word origin: Our word god goes back via Germanic to Indo-European languages, in which 
a corresponding ancestor form meant “invoked” or “called up one.”  The word’s only surviving 
non-Germanic relative is Sanskrit hu, which means invoke the gods, a form that appears in the Rig 
Veda, the most ancient of Hindu Scriptures, and is an epithet for the rain-and-thunder god Indra. 
(From Reader’s Digest, Family Word Finder, page 351)  

Now if the sources noted above are accurate, then the word and name that we use for the Supreme Creator 
Yahweh comes from a pagan origin and refers to a proto-Hindu deity.  Thus the word god is used 
generically by many different religions to refer to their deity or “invoked one.” 

4.9| Throughout the Tanakh, the name “God” (in the Hebrew form G-D pronounced “gawd”) is connected 
with the Lords of Luck in pagan religions, applied in the Scriptures as:  

a| A proper name: Genesis 30:11.  And Leah said, “Good fortune!” so she called his name Gad 
(Heb. G-D, gawd). 

b| A place name of G-D worship: Joshua 12:7.  And these are the kings of the land whom Joshua 
and the people of Israel defeated on the west side of the Jordan, from Baal-gad in the valley of 
Lebanon to Mount Halak, (This was the place in which you may still see the “Mouth of Baal” at 
the foot of Mount Hermon, a place where many ‘gods’ were and still may be worshiped.) 

c| And the specific god that Israel was worshiping when they were cast out of the Promised Land 
completely: 

Yeshayahu 65:11,12. But as for those of you who abandon Yahweh, who forget my holy 
mountain, who lay the table for G-d, who fill cups of mixed wine for M-ni, you I shall destine to 
the sword and all of you will stoop to be slaughtered, because I called and you would not 
answer, I spoke and you would not listen. (NJB) 

                                                   
34 Mattyah 1:25. 
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The Israelites no longer even knew Yahweh by name; according to the Yeshayahu text, calling on “God” 
(luck) and “Money” (prosperity), as do many religious movements of the present day, got them exiled to 
Assyria and massacred in droves around 700 BC, again according to the prophet in the same chapter. 
4.10| Since the name God is used for false deities, invoked spirits, and other religions such as Islam, it 
seems most reverent not to use such a name at all.  It is preferable to use El (pronounced Ayl singular) or 
Elohim (plural of majesty) instead of “God”, which has been added by translators anyway.   

The word “vain” of the commandment – i.e. taking the name in vain – which is in Heb. shawv, means not 
just using it in swearing, but using the name in emptiness, nothingness, lying, or worthlessness. In other 
words, not using it at all or using a substitute is also considered by the Almighty Elohim as unlawful.  Bible 
translators may someday be judged by their slackness regarding the Creator’s name and titles! 

Nazoreans will not use Yahweh’s name in a vain or worthless way, which includes bringing his name to 
nothing by preferring other concocted or pagan names before it.  Nazoreans pray as instructed, to Yahweh, 
revering his name, and in the name of Yahshua, not to or with some other name tradition and churchmen 
have so unlawfully bestowed on him. 

 “In this manner pray: Our Father in heaven, Hallowed be Your name.” Mattyah 6:9.  Yahshua the Anointed 
King knew the name of the Sky Father to ben Yahweh; Yahshua came from Yahweh, his name was in 
Yahweh, and he told others about Yahweh disregarding whatever men might say to the contrary. 
It seems like a tall order to correct our past errors and start anew with what we now know.  However, we 
have no other choice but to change or disobey.  When you do, you will find far greater meaning in your life 
of faith than ever before, a new power in prayer, a new and much bolder witness in your life, “with 
persecutions, and in the age to come, abundant life” (Mattyah 10:30) 
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5: SABBATH 
 

5.1| Contradictions: Consider again the Oral Torah in regards to the Shabbat / Sabbath.  The Jewish Oral 
Torah informs us that we must observe the seventh day by not switching on an electric light.  The Christian 
Oral Torah informs us that we must observe the first day of the week by attending church.  What do you 
consider to be the moral high ground between the two? 

The Jewish Oral Torah informs us that the observant cannot “do the work” of saving the life of the non-
observant on the Shabbat.  The Christian Oral Torah informs us that the seventh and first day may be 
reserved for sports, which is considered by many as restful.  (Yes, I have heard preachers and teachers talk 
incessantly about their attendance and enthusiasm for sports on both the seventh and first day of the week, 
and every day.  Haven’t you?)  In addition, the Christian Oral Torah informs us that to observe the seventh-
day Sabbath is legalism but to observe the first-day is a holy choice. (Therefore abandoning sports for the 
sake of Sunday rest makes one a very pious Christian indeed.)   
Today, Christians are confused about the validity of Sabbath – “How deeply will Sabbath-keeping cut into 
our lives?” or “I rest all week! I am not tired on the Sabbath!”  Most Christian leaders (in my opinion) see 
Shabbat as irrelevant, maybe because the biblical teaching of seventh-day observance might cause first-day 
church attendance to plummet.  Very influential Christian leaders publish materials that claim those who 
observe the seventh-day Sabbath in the Scriptural fashion are legalists or, at the extreme, cultists.  (Check 
W. Martin, The Kingdom of the Cults.) 
Those of the Nazorean Faith have no problem whatsoever with Sabbath.  We have simply clear up the 
confusion by seeking the advice of Yahweh in the Scripture.   
What do you believe about Shabbat / Sabbath?  

5.2| Let us go right to the fourth commandment found in Shemot 20:8-11: 
“Remember the Shabbat, to set it apart. Six days you labor and will do all your work, but the 
seventh day is a Sabbath of Yahweh your Elohim. You do not do any work – you, nor your son, 
nor your daughter, nor your male servant, nor your female servant, nor your cattle, nor your visitor 
who is in your gates. For in six days Yahweh made the sky and the earth, the sea, and all things in 
them, and rested the seventh day. So Yahweh blessed the Sabbath day and set it apart.” 

Devarim 5:15 tells us why:  
“Remember that you were once a slave in Egypt, and that Yahweh your Elohim brought you out of 
there with mighty hand and outstretched arm; this is why Yahweh your Elohim has commanded 
you to observe the Sabbath day.”  

As slaves in Egypt, your ancestors were not permitted to rest.  (Are you not descended from slaves in Egypt, 
if not in a physical sense, in a spiritual sense?)  Our ancestors were worked until they were wasted.  Some 
are worked in this way today, and other might as well be.  The mercy of Yahweh offers rest to any workers 
by commanding those who are in charge to set the example of rest.  

More information about Shabbat is given in Yeshayahu 56:1-9 and 58:13,14. These passages explain who is 
to observe and promise a valuable reward to the faithful and obedient.  These are very, very important 
passages for our understanding of the Sabbath within a framework of the future.  Who do these passages 
permit to observe Shabbat?  What is their reward? 

5.3| The pronunciation of Shabbat (or Sabbath) is very close to that of the Hebrew word seven (shiva).  In 
the verses above, sabbath is in perfect parallel with the word seventh, allowing us to clearly see the writer’s 
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intention – to tell us the seventh day of a week is to be set-apart and observed.  The word shabbat (sabbath) 
means “a time of ceasing,” “an intermission” or “a pause.” The seventh day is to be different – it is to be set 
apart from the rest.   
Many religious people today accept the Ten Commandments as binding upon their faith and in the same 
breath claim that observing the Sabbath in a Scriptural way is no longer required, abrogated by a New 
Covenant. Let us test that notion since we are not just studying about the Commandments, but how to live 
them as our Savior did. 
5.4| Sabbath is first mentioned in the Bible first in Bereshith 2:2-3: 

And on the seventh day Elohim completed His work that He had done and He rested on the seventh 
day from all His works that He had made. And Elohim blessed the seventh day and set it apart, 
because on it He ceased all His works that Elohim had made in creating. 

This text agrees with Exodus 20 and the rest of Scripture: that the Sabbath has been observed since the very 
beginning of creation.  Other ancient sources that we hold dear inform us that the Commandments were 
inscribed on the tablets of heaven long before they were inscribed in stone, and that all creation observed 
them by very nature.  There are many indications that this is true.  One such – go to the ocean and watch the 
waves.  Every seventh wave (on average) will spill farther up the sands than the rest.  The Shabbat / Sabbath 
is built right into the rhythm of the earth!  (This fact was taught to me by a university science professor who 
claimed to be an atheist.  She had no religious agenda except to say that, since seven was built into the 
currents of the ocean, no creator was therefore needed!) 
5.5| Some say that the children of Israel lost or forgot the seventh day during the Egyptian captivity. Even if 
this was so, Yahweh reminded them once they came out of Egypt, providing manna bread in the desert, 
instructing the children to gather twice the amount of bread on the sixth day so that they might not labor on 
the seventh day (Shemot 16:21-30).  Manna was seen even before the Commandments were “officially” 
established in the 20th chapter of Exodus. Yahweh never lost track of the Sabbath, neither did Israel – and 
we guard this same seventh day it in our day!  
5.6| For this day is the very same seventh day that Yahshua and his followers observed as the Shabbat. It is 
the same day that Peter, Paul, James, Barnabas, Silas, and all their assemblies observed.  It is the same 
Shabbat the earliest believers observed after the resurrection of Messiah and for the next thousand years.  
And this same Shabbat day is observed now by multiple millions who are already living in the promised 
land of Messiah’s new nation.  Several new calendar schemes have been recently improvised by leaders of 
the Hebrew Roots movement that abrogate the Saturday Sabbath, moving it to various other days.  Some of 
these calendars provide a different day as Sabbath each month – this month, Sunday; next month, Tuesday.  
It should be obvious to believers that these other days are not the weekly Sabbath, yet each offending leader 
has his own followers and converts, so as to lead these many astray from the mark of perfection and 
completion. 
5.7| Isaiah 66:22 takes us directly to the revealed Kingdom of Yahweh of the present and future: 

“For as the new heavens and the new earth that I make stand before me,” declares Yahweh,” so 
also will your seed and your name stand. And it will be so from month (chodesh) to month, and 
from Sabbath to Sabbath, all flesh will come to worship before Me.”  

This passage is found at the end of the prophetic book, and, in context, refers to forever – to all humankind 
for all time.  It refers to all true believers no matter what denomination or sect.  It refers to us, if we will be 
obedient to our Creator.  Is it not logical that what is observed in the robust Kingdom of Yahweh should be 
practiced in the infirm world of now? 
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5.8| The Israelites did not always obey Yahweh’s Commandments. They were from time to time led astray 
by their rulers, both secular and religious, and by their teachers, who sought ways more in tune with the 
gross liberality of the lost masses around them.  One of the main reasons the ten-tribe kingdom of Israel and 
the two-tribe kingdom of Judah went into captivity was their engaging in work on the Sabbath.  

Nehemiah was sent out of captivity back to Jerusalem to rebuild the walls of the city.  The city was a type of 
the Eternal Kingdom to come.  Nehemiah not only banned all sales in the newly reconstructed Jerusalem, 
but he made sure no business or business men were even at the gates on the Shabbat waiting to get in after it 
was finished (Nehemiah 13:15-22). His reasoning for this?  

“What evil is this you are doing, profaning the Sabbath day? Did not your fathers do the same 
so that our Elohim brought all this evil on us and on this city? Yet you bring added anger upon 
Israel by profaning the Sabbath.” 

This account exists as a means of showing us (in the familiar) the future Millenial Reign (which is not so 
familiar).  The same rule of law that was in existence in the obedient lands of Zion will be the same rule in 
the Millennial Zion of now and the future.  There are no illegal aliens in the Millennial Reign of Yahshua 
Messiah.  One must either heed the ordinances, leave unconditionally, or be arrested, tried and punished. 
5.9| Sabbath legalism: During the four hundred years after the Resurrection, powerful Jewish sects 
invented many rules and regulations regarding Shabbat observance.  The people whom they ruled over were 
by and large ignorant of Scripture or proper practice, because they could neither read nor afford books.  
They were even prohibited from calling upon the name of the Creator Yahweh!  The multitudes seeking 
Yahweh could only assume that the rules set down by religious leaders were of heavenly origin, for this is 
what the leaders claimed, and religion came with the threat of death if they did not comply.  The crowds did 
what they were told even if they were moving farther and farther away from truth.  We can see the effect of 
such traditions today when religious people are prohibited from starting an automobile or turning on a light 
switch on the Shabbat.   

We see the purpose of such prohibitions in the Scriptural record: 
Matthew 23:13.  “Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  4.  They bind heavy burdens, 
hard to bear, and lay them on men’s shoulders; but they themselves will not move them with their 
finger.  5. They do all their deeds to be seen.” 

5.10| Yahshua the Messiah didn’t keep the man-made rules and regulations. He showed his followers what 
was required of them for proper Shabbat keeping. Luke 14:1-5 reads: 

And it came to be, as he went into the house of one of the rulers of the Pharisees to eat bread on the 
Shabbat, that they were watching him closely. And see, there was a certain man before him 
suffering from severe inflammation. Yahshua, in response, spoke to those learned in the Torah and 
the Pharisees, saying, “Is it all right to heal on the Shabbat?” But they were silent. So taking hold 
of him, he healed him and let him go. And to them he said, “Which of you, having a donkey or an 
ox that has fallen into a pit, will not immediately pull him out on the Shabbat day?” 

In one of the earliest sources of the Oral Torah, there is actually a commandment that one may not pull the 
donkey from the ditch ion the Shabbat!  Yet Yahshua teaches us that, in accordance with the Ten 
Commandments, it is fine to do mitzvot on the Shabbat. He healed the sick on the Shabbat day. It is proper 
for us to visit and heal the sick on the Shabbat day. Indeed, we may do all the good we can. 

5.11| There are some who use the donkey verse above as an excuse for working on the Shabbat. However, 
work is not at issue here; the animal’s welfare is.  It is true that if you are on your way to a congregational 
meeting on the Shabbat and your tire blows out, it’s OK to fix it. But it appears not OK to use Yahshua’s 
words out of context as a reason to make money or get delinquent chores completed that day.   
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We might consider what is good to do on the Shabbat (in the eyes of the Almighty) and what is not.  It is my 
heartfelt belief that if someone commits to observing the fourth commandment, one’s honesty can be the on 
/ off switch and one’s conscience can be the guide.   
 

5.12| What of the believer who vows to observe the Ten Commandments yet is forced by an employer to 
work on the Shabbat?  The author of this study has been in this position several times and I have learned 
there is a sure solution to this contradiction.  Here are a few suggestions through which Yahweh has granted 
me leave.  Do which ever ones the Spirit of Yahweh leads. 

a| Make a solid commitment to pause on the seventh day Shabbat.  Ask the Father to do whatever it 
takes to set you free on the Shabbat day.  Certainly do pray in his name, which you now know to be 
Yahweh.  Remind Yahweh and yourself of this pledge frequently. 
b| If you work for someone else, have a serious talk with your supervisor.  (You really only need to 
be on record that your religion now requires you to not work on the Shabbat day.)  See if you can 
trade days or do extra duty at other times.  The biblical Shabbat begins at dusk on the evening we 
call Friday and ends the next evening at dusk.  There is no problem working after sundown after 
the Shabbat day (Saturday evening). 

c| Expect a breakthrough on account of your faithfulness.  Remember, you must be totally 
committed to changing, and while you work on the Shabbat, do it as mitzvot unto your Father.   

Here are the ways that commitment and expectation have aided in Yahweh’s answer to me: I have been 
transferred to a different shift.  I have been able to move into a different slot.  I have received understanding 
on this commitment from a supervisor (who was once a Shabbat observer in his youth). I have been 
terminated, only to receive a new job offer in which Shabbat work was not necessary.  

5.13| Yahshua also taught his followers that it was not laborious work to shuck corn or eat bread if one was 
hungry on the Shabbat. Matthew 12:1-8 teaches us this lesson plus the fact that Yahshua is the master of the 
Shabbat. 

At that time Yahshua went through the grain fields on the Shabbat. And his students were hungry, 
and began to pluck heads of grain to eat. And when the Pharisees saw it, they said to Him, “Look, 
your students are doing what is not right on the Shabbat!” But Yahshua said to them, “Have you 
not read what David did when he was hungry, he and those who were with him: how he went into 
the House of Elohim and ate the bread that was not considered legal for him to eat, nor for those 
who were with him, but only for the priests?  Or did you not read in the Torah that on the Shabbat 
the priests in the Set-apart Place profane the Shabbat, and are blameless? But I tell you that in this 
place there is someone greater than the Set-apart Place. And if you had known what this means, ‘I 
desire compassion and not sacrifices,’ you would not have condemned the blameless. For the Son 
of Adam is Master of the Shabbat.” 

This is what Yahshua was referring to (in Mark 2:27) when he said, “The Shabbat was made for (a) man, 
not man for the Shabbat; so the Son of Adam is master even of the Shabbat.” 
5.14| You and I are not masters of the Shabbat.  Only he is.  He is the man who is master of the Shabbat, not 
you or me.  And according to him, we should be careful to fulfill the Ten Commandments of his Father 
since he did so also as a living illustration to us!  This is how the Father expects us to love him, through 
obedience to his Commandments. 
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5.15| Besides refraining from work, a negative commandment, we have a positive commandment: that we 
should commit to a serious assembly on the Shabbat – a congregational meeting, a home prayer meeting, or 
if there is no on to observe the Shabbat with you, a time of study and prayer in your house.  The weekly 
Shabbat is considered one of the great festivals of Yahweh! 

Wayikra 23:3.  Six days shall work be done: but on the seventh day is a Shabbat of solemn rest, a 
holy convocation; ye shall do no manner of work: it is a Shabbat unto Yahweh in all your 
dwellings. 

Yahshua himself attended services at a synagogue on the Shabbat. Notice how Luke 4 records it with verses 
15-21. 

And he was teaching in their congregations, being praised by all. And he (Yahshua) came to 
Nazareth, where he had been brought up. And according to his practice, he went into the 
congregation on the Shabbat day, and stood up to read.  

The Apostles also kept the Shabbat each week and preached on it. Acts 13:42-44 tells us what happened 
after Paul preached at Antioch on the Shabbat. 

And when the Judahites went out of the congregation, the Gentiles begged to have these words 
spoken to them the next Shabbat. And when the meeting of the congregation had broken up, many 
of the Yehudim and of the worshipping converts followed Paul Barnabas who, speaking to them, 
were urging them to continue in the favor of Elohim. And on the next Shabbat almost all the city 
came together to hear the Word of Elohim. 

Notice that the Shabbat was still in force. If it was no longer in effect wouldn’t Paul have told the Gentiles? 
It was in effect regardless what many religious teachers tell us.  
The assembly of the Apostles in Jerusalem made it incumbent upon the masses of Paul’s converts to observe 
the Shabbat in the passage considered by the Church to be still in effect to the present: 

Acts 15:13, 21. James (Yaaqov the brother of Yahshua) answered (to Barnabas and Paul), saying, 
Brothers, listen to me: Moses from ancient generations has had preachers in every city, reading 
(the Torah) in the assemblies every Shabbat.  

James made it an essential for every new convert to learn the Torah by coming together on the seventh day 
of the week for convocation.  As this has been from ancient times, it is to be extended to now and forever.   

5.16| Finally, the writer of Hebrews explains the Jerusalem temple services to new converts so that they 
might be set on the right track toward maturity in faith and practice.  And he says plainly,  

“There remains a Shabbat-keeping for the people of Elohim” in Hebrews 4:9.  Why?  Because 
Shabbat observance is extremely important for our future salvation and mission:  “Say to the 
people of Israel, ‘You shall keep my Shabbatot, for this is a sign between me and you throughout 
all your generations, that you may know that I, Yahweh, have set you apart from the rest.  (Exodus 
31:13) 

This has been a long lesson on the Sabbath; but since observing the Sabbath (seventh) is a sign to Yahweh 
pointing out those who are his, it is incumbent upon us to become that sign, not to him only, but to all who 
see us. 
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Workshop A: From Yahushua to Jesus 

 

Yahshua is a Hebrew name.  We transliterate it directly from Hebrew as YAHSHUA.  

Yahshua is how we should be pronouncing it and spelling it today, and Nazoreans will spell his name no 
other way (not Jesus, not Yeshua, not Joshua).   

Here is a linguist’s approach to exposing the conspiracy against the True Name of our Savior. 

Yahshua is a Hebrew name.  We transliterate it directly from the Hebrew sound of it as YAHSHUA.  

Experiment 1: Taking Yahshua from Hebrew to Greek 
Hebrew, Greek and English have very different alphabets.  So when the sound of Yahshua is transliterated 

sound for letter into Greek, his name becomes .   

I  (iota)                              sounds Y. 

  (eta)      sounds Ə (shwa), or ah (eta is written in English as ē). 

  (sigma)                        sounds sh; for  is the closest letter to this sound that Greek has. 

  (omicron upsilon)  sounds oo.  

― the letter  (alpha) is dropped to avoid three consecutive vowels. 

  (final sigma)                  sounds s; all masculine names in Greek end with s. 

Put them all together, they spell  , the literary form of the name found in the Apocrypha and New 
Testament.  As it stands, the “uh” sound is missing for semantic reasons, though it was still undoubtedly 
pronounced “Yahshua.”  
 

Experiment 2: Taking    from Greek to Latin. 
Greek and Latin languages have a different alphabet.  So when  is transliterated letter for letter into 
Latin, the name becomes Iesus. 

Latin           Greek                   English 

I  sounds   I (iota)     sounds Y 

e  sounds   (eta)     sounds Ə (shwa) or eh   

s  sounds   (sigma) sounds s (not sh) 

u replaces   and sounds uh (not oo) 

s  sounds     (sigma) sounds s 
By this the name Yahshua gets popular in Latin, it is being derived not from 
speakers, but from literary sources (like the Vulgate and early Latin sermons and 
translations).  Hebrew  is no longer relevant to the Christianity of the Roman 
Empire.  Therefore: 

Put them all together they spell Iesus, the literary form of the name evolved over 
centuries to be pronounced “Yehsus,” “Yaysus” or “Yaysoos.”  Hebrew speakers 
hear this name not as, “Yahweh saves,” but as, “hey-soos,” “the horse.”  That the 
true pronunciation of Yahshua was lost in Latin Rome is illustrated in the 
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Alexamenos graffiti – lifted before a man is a wounded horse as crucified, with the inscription, 
 – “Alexamenos!  Worship God!”  His god being Ie-sus, the horse. 

 
Experiment 3: From Iesus from Latin to English. 

The transition from Latin to English is more difficult because of the several languages in 
between.  Before the middle of the 16th century, the letter j was only used in the English 
reproduction of Roman numerals (xiij = 13, for instance). You will see this usage of the 
letter j in the 1611 version of the King James (or Authorized) Version – the only js are in 

the numerals.  All names beginning with J were printed with I instead; and the English translators 
up to that time did not disturb the Latin spelling Iesus (pronounced Yah-soos) in the text.  
About this same time, foreign words were being assimilated into English, words with the sounds or 
spellings of cg, cz, dz, dg & tz, jam, taj, junta, etc.  J made the break from I in print and sound 
‘officially’ for the first time in 1634, to represent a new sound to the ears of English speakers – that 
is j = dz as in jardin, juif, jambon & jamais, until the sound evolved to the hard j = ge of jet, jack 
& justice .  The j of the the Latin / English substitute name “Iesus / Jesus” in turn took on the error 
that is still prevalent in most English-speaking countries – often employed to degrade the Savior.  
Concealing the name has thus been useful in causing dangerous curses to be said in vain. 
 

Iēsus of the 1611 KJV duplicates the Latin in letters and the Greek in pronunciation marks; 
that is, the line over the e, which designates the Greek letter eta. We know that in ancient 
times eta was pronounced as a shwa – that is, uh.  But in more modern times, this letter’s 

pronunciation has evolved to the sound ee.  The sound of the Father’s name, Yah, is lost, replaced 
by Je and pronounced GEE. 
 

English has the sh combination to sound the Hebrew letter shin in the name Yahshua.  
However, English translators received their source documents from Greek and Latin, 
neither language having a letter or combination to express this sound.  In the days of early 

Christianity, the believers still had the Hebrews to direct them in correct pronunciation of the 
name.  But once Christianity broke off from Judaism, Christians no longer looked to Jews for any 
religious wisdom, and the sh sound was read and pronounced as s.  The beginning of the word 
shua meaning “saves” is lost, render for us an s sounded as a z – GEEZ.  
 

This is the only correct sound in this entire mixed-up substitute for a name – the only 
letter left to testify against the conspiracy of the translators with the devil to rob believers 
of the only name by which we may be saved. Now we have GEEZUH  

 
This letter s is automatically placed at the end of any masculine name in both Greek and 
Latin.  It is not present in Hebrew, and it is not appropriate in English.  We finish up 
desecrating our Saviors name by pronouncing YAHSHUA as GEEZUHS.  

 
“I have come in my Father’s name, and you do not receive me; if another comes in his own 
name, him you will receive.” – Yahshua ha Moschiach 
 
This prophecy is true for all English-speaking people except those who receive this 
tract.  Nazoreans receive him in his own name, the name given by the messenger, 
the name his disciples knew, the name he knows today 

J

ē

s

u
s
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Whatever you ask in my name, I will do it, that the Father may be glorified in the Son.   
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Workshop B: Converting Your Reading of Scripture 
*starred listings are necessary in keeping the 3rd commandment 

 
In the Tanakh  (Old Testament) 

When you see 
                *God read Elohim (Ail-oh-heem) 
                *The LORD read Yahweh with great reverence 
                *Jehovah read Yahweh 
                *Lord read Sovereign or Master 
                Sabaoth or Hosts read Commander of Armies 
                Holy read set-apart or devoted 
                Glory read Esteem, Brilliance or Fame 
                Amen read Amein (ah-MAIN) 

In the Brit Chadasha (New Testament) 

When you see 
             *Jesus read Yahshua or Yahusha 

                *Christ read the Anointed One or the Messiah or Sovereign 
                *Church read Assembly or Qahal(im)         
                *The Lord read Yahweh or Master, depending on context 
                *Ghost read Spirit or Ruach 
                Cross read Stake (Stauros) 
                Gospel read Good News or Tov Besorah 
                Grace read Favor 
                James read Jacob or Ya’aqov 
                Love read Charity 

Read through these passages using THE KEY until you gain some proficiency. 
Gen 1:3. And God said, “Let there be light”; and there was light. 
Gen 2:8. And the LORD God planted a garden in Eden, in the east. 
Est 1:22. He sent letters to all provinces that every man be lord in his house. 
Exo 20:7. You will not take the name of the LORD your God in vain. 
Exo 20:7b. The LORD will not hold him guiltless who takes his name in vain.   
Isa 66: 1. Thus says the LORD: “Heaven is my throne and earth my footstool.” 
Isa 18:7. An offering will be brought to Yahweh Sabaoth on behalf of a people … 
Mat 1:20. That which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. 
Mat 1:25.  And he called his name Jesus. 
Mat 3:3 . The voice crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord. 
Mar 1: 1.  The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God … 
Heb 7: 14. For it is evident that our Lord sprang out of Juda … 
Mar 12: 36.  For David said by the Holy Ghost, The Lord said to my Lord, Sit … 
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Psa 35: 23.  Awake to my judgment, even unto my cause, my God and my Lord. 
Psa 110: 1.  The LORD said to my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand … 
Gal 1: 1. Paul, an apostle, … by Jesus Christ, and God the Father. 
Gal 1: 19.  But other of the apostles saw I none, save James the Lord’s brother. 
Gal 1: 22.  I was unknown to the churches of Judaea that were in Christ. 
Gal 6:14. But far be it from me to glory except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Rev 1: 2. Who bore record of the word of God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
Rev 1:20. The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches:  
Rev 1:20b and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the seven churches. 
Rev 1:9 The word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
Mar 15:34 Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? 
Mar 15:34b Being interpreted is, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 
1 Cor 1: 2,3.  Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all 
that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs and ours:  Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our 
Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Mat 10:38.  He who does not take his cross and follow me is not worthy of me.   

Why make these substitutions?  (in short:) 
If we had objective Scripture translations, those not directed by churched, we would not have to make 
substitutes in order to keep the third commandment.   Popular English Bible translations follow a tradition 
started by the first English translators.  These fellows were not very skilled, yet they saw their mission as 
critical.  Among their many errors is the spelling and pronunciation of the Father’s name.  They took the 
four Hebrew letters of his name, anglicized the letters, then placed an arbitrary vowel between each letter.  
The Hebrew letters they Anglicized are YHWH – these pioneers made them out to be JHVH, then popped a 
vowel between each letter, thus JeHoVaH.  Many translation traditions retain this misspelling / 
mispronunciation, even though the word it spells means “Yahweh wrecks things.” Soon after, many 
Christian translators decided to follow Jewish superstition and covered the Father’s name up entirely with 
the work LORD in capital letters.  The Jews had covered it up with the pagan name ADONAI, which 
English translators of the Elizabethan period considered to mean LORD.  Five hundred years later, 
translators still do this because of church tradition, thus keeping the name o above all names hidden for all 
but a very small minority of believers who know the truth of the matter.  To conclude this essay, both words 
“Lord” and “Adonai” refer to pagan deities despised by Yahweh.  Lord comes from the Greek/Etruscan god 
“Larth.” Adonai from the Egyptian sun god Adon and its Greek equivalent Adonis, the god of 
homosexuality. 

What About the Rest? 
God: this is the name of one of the gods Israel took into captivity.  Look at the parallel passages: 

Isa 65:11. (RSV) But you who forsake the Lord, who forget my holy mountain, who set a table for Fortune 
and fill cups of mixed wine for Destiny (fate or luck). 

Isa 65:11  (NJB) But as for those of you who abandon Yahweh, who forget my holy mountain,who lay the 
table for Gad (pronounced gawd), who fill cups of mixed wine for Meni (pronounced money) 

     Here is their fate for worshiping gods named God and Money: 
 12.  I will destine you to the sword, and all of you shall bow down to the slaughter; because, when I 
(Yahweh) called, you did not answer, when I spoke, you did not listen, but you did what was evil in my 
eyes, and chose what I did not delight in.”  etc. 
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     Yahweh’s title is Elohim and the enemy of his people is God. 
Lord: Etruscan and Greek god, Larth, worshipped by the early Europeans as the god of dough & bread.  
Continued in use for scripture translations to teach people to obey their “landlords.” 
Jehovah: An error early German and English bible translator made in trying to record the name of the 
Father.  It means, “Yah wrecks.” 
Glory: “a ring of light” – the halo pictured on the heads of saints in icons.  Glory (gloria, Latin) is identified 
with the sun god. 
Holy: derived from the Greek son god Helios and the Saxon son god Heilig.  Qadosh (Gr.) or Hagios (Gr.) 
mean separated or set-apart.   
Jesus: a contrived name based on the Latin Iesus.  There is no ‘j’ sound in Hebrew or Greek and no ‘sh’ 
sound in Greek.  The closest they could get in transliterating the savior’s name was ‘’ pronounced 
YƏšū (yuhshu).  Since he came to save in his Father’s name, we know his name to be YAH (his Father’s 
poetic name) SHUA (meaning ‘saves’) = Yahshua (not Yeshua).  Check the King James Version 1611 – it is 
correct in there until translators changed his name. 

Amen is the name of the sun god at the time Joseph was serving Pharoah (Amen-hotep IV) in Egypt.  Please 
pronounce it ah-MAIN or oh-MAIN. 

Christ as a title or name came along long after the death of the Savior.  ‘Christ’ is Greek for ‘smeared.’  
Some called his followers Christians in Antioch, meaning ‘smeared with excrement’, a play on words.  
Christ comes from the demigod Krishna.  Use instead “The Anointed One” or “Messiah.” 
Church: This word got into our language through the Greek goddess Circe, the destroyer of sailors.  Coming 
into European languages, ‘kirk’ meant ‘circle’ – the circle of people who conjured up evil spirits.  The 
Scriptural word is ekklesia, ‘called out.’  The Hebrew is qahal, which means ‘called together.’  The word to 
substitute is “assembly’ (as in “The Assembly of Yahweh”) or I say Qahal (congregation) or, as Yahshua 
probably called it, the Yahad – those “called together in one accord.” 

Ghost: a ghost is an unclean spirit that has left an inhabited person when that person died.  Use instead 
“spirit,” “wind,” or “ruach.” 

Cross: This word does not (to my knowledge) exist in Scripture.  The Greek word for ‘cross’ is chiasm, but 
the word that is actually there is stauros, which means ‘stake,’ ‘pike,’ ‘pole,’ or, metaphorically, ‘tree.’ 

Gospel: “god’s spell” – not suitable for speaking of set-apart teaching.  The Greek word is euaggelion; in 
Hebrew it is tov besorah.  Call it ‘good news,’ or, better, tov besorah. 

Grace: this word has come to mean something far different than it did originally.  Charis means favor. 
James: No such name in any Scripture.  The name is Ya’aqov or, Anglicized, Jacob.  Why do you think 
translators changed Jacob to James? 
Love: This word has also come to mean something unintended.  Agape (Greek) or Ahava (Hebrew) mean 
cherish and charity; that is, love that actually works. 
Note: Isaiah 42:8. I am Yahweh, that is my name! I shall not yield my glory to another, nor my honour to 
idols. (NJB) 
Proverbs 30:2.  Surely I am too stupid to be a man. I have not the understanding of a man.   3.  I have not 
learned wisdom, nor have I knowledge of the Holy One.  4.  Who has ascended to heaven and come down? 
Who has gathered the wind in his fists? Who has wrapped up the waters in a garment? Who has established 
all the ends of the earth? What is his name, and what is his son’s name? Surely you know!  (RSV) 
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GLOSSARY35 
 
This section contains terms and concepts that will be used throughout the series, and are italicized in their 
first appearance.  As the foundation for this horah, let the student work toward mastery of its terms, which 
are defined in the various Devarim sections.  
 (Please become familiar with the following terms, most of which are essential to comprehending Messianic 
studies.) 
By the end of your Yahad (often seven meetings in seven weeks), the Yahadim should find it difficult to 
disband on account of the closeness attained through active learning and worshiping – working through new 
and sometimes difficult concepts while remaining in spiritual unity with the others. 

Baal or Ba’al = In English translation, the Hebrew word Baal means LORD = any of numerous 
Canaanite and Phoenician local deities. 

Belial, Beliar = the chief agent of evil in the literature of second temple Judaism.  The name means 
“worthless one,” “the swallower” or “Baal the Egyptian god Ra,” the leader of all evil (2 Corinthians 
6:15). 

Bereshith = H. (behr-eh-SHEETH) = “in beginning” = Genesis (“a coming to be”). 
B’rit = H. (BREET) = covenant, agreement between parties.  Yahweh made b’rit with Adam, Noach, 

Avraham & Moses.  Brit-ish could be understood to mean covenant-man. 
Shalom = H. peace, pause, greeting – shalom!  Shalom alechem = And peace to you, too! 
Christ = the typical Greek title for rulers and gods, meaning “anointed” or “smeared,” depending on the 

context.  Instead of Christ, read and say Messiah, or better, the Anointed One. 
Creed = an abbreviated forms of a religious group’s body of teachings that are generally accepted by all 

in that group; for instance, The Apostles’ or Nicene Creeds, or a list of beliefs called, “Statement of 
Faith.” 

Devarim = H. (dev-or-EEM) “words” = Book of Deuteronomy (G. “second law”). 
Decalogue = G. The “ten words,” referring to the Ten Commandments. 
Elohe, Elohim = H. (ay-LOW-heh, ay-LOW-heem) the title that Yahweh authorized for himself, meaning 

“strong,” “mighty” and “almighty.” 
El, Elohim (AYL-oh-heem) = rendered as “god” by translators but meaning instead “strong one,” this 

title refers to a} Yahweh Elohim, b} malachim, c} humans who have undergone spiritual rebirth. 
God = the Ammonite deity of luck (Yeshayahu 65:11). 
Halakah = H. (hah-lah-KAH) = the way and walk (lifestyle) of a person or group, consisting of personal 

legality, morality, and philosophy. 
Holy, set-apart = the English word holy has lost the meaning of its Hebrew counterpart, qadosh, which 

means, “set-apart, devoted to.”  The seventh day is set apart from the other six days as a special 
festival day.  

                                                   
35 Devarim means words or glossary.  The first section of each lesson consists of new words that disciples need to master in 
order to get the most out of the Yahad. New devarim will be in italics, sometimes spelled out phonetically to make them simpler 
to pronounce, designated with a letter that shows the origin of the word (H. = Hebrew, A. = Aramaic, G. = Greek, L. = Latin, E. 
Etruscan), and then a short definition.  Each new word will be used throughout the remainder of the Yahad, so it is important to 
learn the words and their meanings.  This beginning lesson has by far the most new words to learn; master them and you will 
feel a great deal of esteem, much of it originating in your Sky Father, who will be very proud of your effort. 
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Horah = H. (ho-RUH) = a teaching; an instruction or lesson. 
Horah Yahad = a study group; a learning experience in the oneness of the likeminded. 
Idol, Doll  = an image or other material object representing a deity to which religious worship is 

addressed or any person or thing regarded with blind admiration, adoration, or devotion. Related to 
doll = a small figure representing a human being. (Obviously, this definition is far too narrow.  Why?) 

Iniquity = inborn potential toward illegality or immorality; the result of self-worship.   
Love, Charity = high enough regard for another to induce compassion, devotion, and subsequent 

obedience.  In Scriptural languages - Ahava = H. (ah-HAH-vah); Agapē =G. (ah-GAH-pay). 
Law = capitalized, is in G. nomos, and H. Torah. Torah does not mean Law so much as it means 

Instruction. 
Malach, Malachim = spiritual messengers, called angels by most people.   
Mattyah / Mattithyahu = A. (MOTT-yah) has become Matthew. 
LORD = E. from the name of the pagan god Lorth; in H. = Baal. Why do you suppose we find this word 

capitalized throughout Scripture?  Instead of the LORD, read and say, Yahweh. 
Mebaqqer = H. A. (meh-VOHK-er) = the overseer of the yahad, study group or congregation, elected to 

that office by the elders.  Ya’aqov ha Tzadik became the Mebaqqer of the Assembly of Yahweh in 
Yerushalyim (Jerusalem) in the wake of his brother’s resurrection.    

Melekim Alef = First Kings. Second Kings is Melekim Beit. 
Miqra / Miltha / Grafe = H., A., G. (GRAH-fay) = the scriptures.  
Mischle = H. (MISH-leh) the book of Proverbs.  Mischle means “ways to be wise about how you live.” 
Mishna = H. repetition; the oral Torah supposedly given on Sinai, added to by sages, and published at the 

end of the second century. 
Mitzvah, mitzvot = H. commandment(s); also good deed(s). 
Millennial = pertaining to the time Messiah’s unchallenged reign on the earth   
Minyan = H. “the count”; the minimum number of believers in a prayer cell – “the prayer quorum.” 

Jewish traditions requires ten, Essene requires fifteen, but Nazarene requires “two or three” (Mattyah 
18:20).  

  Moreh = H. teacher of Scripture, often confused with Rabbi, which means “my great one.” 
Moshe (MOE-shuh) = Moses, who was drawn out of water, means “one who draws.”  However, since the 

name is found extensively in Egyptian dynasty lists, we may also understand Moshe to mean 
“anointed”; indeed, Moshe and Moshiach (Messiah) both refer to anointed rulers.  The Greek 
counterpart is of course christos, which means, “anointed” or “smeared.” Many emperors and pagan 
kings were considered “christs” ().  

Oral Torah = rules collected from religious leaders, both Jewish and Christian, considered to be of divine 
origin.  Oral Torah is tradition (masoreti) that has been codified into rules and laws. 

Orthodoxy = belief or orientation agreeing with conventional standards.  Religious orthodoxy is 
determined by religious power structures. 

Pentateuch = G. First five books of the Hebrew Scriptures – the books of Moses. 
Prophets / Neviim= G., H. Biblical literature that interprets the Torah in contemporaneous or future terms 

and/or the seers who receive such words from Elohim. 
Rab, Rabbi, Rabbim = referring to rabbinical Jewish teachers of note, meaning “my great one.”  
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Ruach ha Qodesh (rue-AHK hah coe-DESH) = “spirit the set-apart,” that is, “holy spirit” (not the Holy 
Spirit as a member of the Trinity, a concept originating in paganism and developed as Christian 
doctrine by the Roman Church). 

Satan = the Adversary = a generic name / title of the devil Belial.  From the time of the second temple, 
this word evolved into the proper name that is found in the New Testament – and we still use it today.  

Shabbat or Shabbos = a celebrated day set-apart from other days; often referring to the seventh day of a 
week, or sabbath. 

Shema – Shimon! / Simon = H. (shi-MUH) = means “Hear!” with the implication of doing.  The entire 
Shema (long version), to which Yahshua was referring, is found here: Deuteronomy 6:4-9, 11:13-20 
& Numbers15:37-41, and constitutes the core belief of Judaism, Messianic Judaism, Nazorean Faith, 
and a few Christian groups. 

Shemot = H. (shih-MOTE) “names” = the Book of Exodus (G. “a going out”). 
Sholiach, Shlichim = H. (SHOW-lee-ahk, shlick-EEM) = sent one(s) commonly known as apostles, 

including Mattyah (Matthew), Shimon Kefa (Simon Peter) & John (Yochanon Zavdi). 
Sin = disobeying the Torah willfully or not.  Everyone who is doing sin, lawlessness he also does; the sin 

is the lawlessness.  (Lawlessness = Torahlessness) 
Sky-tablets = the idea that the laws of the universe, the Torah, the Book of the Covenant, and the final 

judgments are kept in supernatural archives available to extra-terrestrials long before humankind 
inhabited the earth. 

Syncretism, syncretism = mixing of religions; specifically, fourth century Christianity – a mixture of 
Judaistic monotheism, Greco-Roman polytheism and nationalism.   

TaNaKh = (tohn-AWK) = the library of Hebrew books commonly known as the Hebrew Scriptures or 
Old Testament; the word is derived from the first letters of (T)orah or teaching – the five books of 
Moses; (N)evi’im or prophets – and (K)etuvim or writings; an alternate term is for Tanakh is Miqra = 
meek-RAH = ‘that which is read’. 

Tehillim = H. (the-hee-LEEM) = Psalms.   
Tetragrammaton = the “four letters” – YHWH – of the Creator’s proper name, usually concealed by the 

title “the LORD” in English Scriptures. YHWH spells “Yahweh,” and this is a precious name we are 
privileged to know and use in conversation and prayer, but that must never be used frivolously or 
brought to nothing. 

“The second great commandment” of loving the neighbor is a quotation Wayikra 19:18. “You … will 
love your neighbor as yourself. I am Yahweh. You will keep my Torot.” (NJB) 

Torah, torot = H. the instruction of Yahweh, often known as “the Law” in Christian publications. 
Tzadik, tzadikkim = H. (zah-DEEK, zah-dee-KEEM) = is a title given a holy man or woman meaning 

“the righteous one.” If one is a tzadik, that one seeks perfection in love, law and wisdom.  A tzadik 
might be a priest after the order of Melchizedek (“king of righteousness”) or a slave in the house of a 
Gentile. The tzadikim (plural) are all who seek Messiah, Torah & a life of compassion. They are 
promised to live as teachers and priests in the resurrection of the dead in the Millennium.  

Wayikra = (wuh-YEEK-ruh) = Leviticus.  
Worship = to make ourselves worthy through the help of Elohe; and to offer respect.  Worship is worth-

ship. 
Yahad = H. (ya-HOD) A small group of believers gathered in a specific place at a specific time for a 

specific purpose.  If you are reading this, you may be engaged in a Horah Yahad, or study group. 
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What sets a Yahad off from other groups is that all who enjoin do so with the intention of becoming 
like-minded – as friends, students, ministers – and likeminded with the spirit of the Ancient of Days.  
YAHAD is a form of ECHAD, which means “One” or “Oneness.”  The state of being in one accord, 
like the believers recorded in the Acts who were in “one accord,” is Yahad. 36 

Yahushua or Yahshua ha Moshiach = H. (moe-SHE-ach) the actual name and title of the Savior, the son 
of Yahweh.  Note the similarity in names of Yahshua and Yahweh. Yah is Yahweh; shua means saves. 

Yahweh = the true name of the Creator, revealed to the patri- & matriarchs of the Hebrews. 
Yelad, Yeladai, Yeladim = H. (yeh-LOD, yeh-LOD-eye, yeh-LOD-eem) child, my child, children. 
Yeshayahu = (YUH-shuh-YAH-hu) = Isaiah. 
Yirmeyahu = (YEAR-muh-YAH-hoo) = Jeremiah. 
Yochanon = H. (Yoke-ahn-ohn) = has become John. 
Zechariyah = Zechariah.   

 

                                                   
36 (Consider the Shema) Devarim 6:4. ‘Hear, O Israel: the LORD our God is one (echad) LORD’; ‘Shema, Yisrael, Yahweh Eloheinu, 
Yahweh Echad.’ Also consider the High Priestly Prayer Yochanon 17: 20,21.  Neither do I pray for these (present) alone, but for 
those who will also believe in me through their word; so that they all may be one; as you, Father, are in me, and I am in you, 
that they also may be yahad in us.’  


